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received a total of 240 grains in ~16 min. After the delivered food was consumed, the 170 chicks remained in the maze for an additional 2-min 'no food (after feeding)' period.
171
On D8-11, chicks were randomly allocated to one of three groups (Fig. 1b) : 'single' 172 (n=18), 'pair' (n=24), and 'mirror' (n=18) . In the single group, chicks were individually 173 tested in one lane. In the pair group, randomly chosen pairs of chicks were tested in the 174 partitioned lanes. Chicks equally gained 1 grain per chick per delivery, and actual 175 interference did not occur. In the mirror group, chicks were individually tested in one lane, 176 and the Plexiglas partition was replaced with a mirror. Biased food delivery started as soon 177 as the chicks were introduced to the maze. One feeder (e.g. yellow) supplied grains on a 178 VI10 schedule (range = 6.7-13.3 s, mean = 10 s) and the other (red) supplied grains on a 179 VI30 schedule (range = 20-40 s, mean = 30 s). Colour allocation was randomized among 180 individuals. After the food delivery period, chicks were left in the maze for an additional 2-181 min 'no food (after feeding)' period. On D12-15, the feeding rate schedules were reversed 182 between the two feeders. Behaviour was also recorded during a 2-min 'no food (before 183 feeding)' period. 
Statistical Analysis of Data 186
We obtained the running distances and patch-use ratios from the recorded trajectories.
187
Running distance was calculated as the cumulative distance the subject ran during the 16-188 min feeding period. Patch-use ratio was calculated as the proportion of the time during 189 which the subject stayed close (< 10 cm) to the VI10 feeder on D8-11, divided by the total 190 stay time at both feeders. We conducted statistical tests using a two-way ANOVA with 191 repeated measures and Holm's multiple comparisons test using R software (version 3.1.3, 192 Windows version). Significance was set at P = 0.05.
193
In the pair chicks, the behaviours of individuals are supposed to be mutually dependent.
194
To estimate the effects of the companion's patch-use behaviour on the focal subject, we 195 conducted multiple regression analysis as follows:
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